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Details of Visit:

Author: mark_jan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Nov 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Residential flat about 20 minutes from the station, flat was stylishly decorated, modern and clean.
Fit for purpose

The Lady:

You see her face pictures on the site and this is what you get. She is early 20's, brownish hair and
slim, she was wearing designer lingerie and had an air of confidence

The Story:

I had seen Cara's profile before as she used to work in Sheffield independently but never got the
chance to pay her a visit, so was delighted to see her in MK and booked immediately. This was my
second time to MK and previously had a bad experience with Parissa so have not returned since.

She was running slightly late and the maid bought me a drink, I had showered a few hours earlier
but had 10 minutes or so to kill so did so again, as It was a long train journey and wanted to be
fresh. When Cara arrived she greeted me with a kiss and was friendly and chatty. She was
stunning, elegant and mature for her age. Paid her the fee and undressed. It started quite naturally
which is unusual with parlours where you are asked to strip and join the girl.

She hesitantly gave a few light kisses (no french kisses) and I kissed her body head to toe for some
time. At this stage she was not offering anything back and I am sure still recovering from her last
appointment, but this then led to OW (I asked for OWO as per services but she quite rudely said no
not today). It was actually ok but after a few minutes of going down on her (no fingers) I was ready
for sex.

She rode me on top but felt like she was just going through the motions, I was struggling to stay
hard and had to stop and switch into doggy. There was no GFE at all and even asking to change
positions was met with a sigh. In the end I did not cum and we had to end the appointment 10
minutes early (on the hour) so I effectively lost 10 minutes.

My last girl was similarly cold and made me feel bad for being there, while she is stunning there is
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no doubt it was not a remotely sensual experience and did not live up to profile promises regarding
services. I have had many good times at HOD London last year and will return but MK/Annabellas
seems too much production line.
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